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September 25, 1989 

My Thirty Years in Education 

by Ian Johnston 
(from his colwnn in The Times. August 31 st) 

Last month I celebrated a personal milestone - the 
30th anniversary of my start in the teaching profes
sion. 

I've been reflecting on the developments that have 
taken place in classrooms since 1959, before anyone 
had heard about Jack Kennedy, the Beatles, birth 
control pills, dope, computers, the Canadian Charter 
of Rights, Pierre Trudeau, VCRs, and a host of other 
topics. 

There have been a few changes. Technology has 
ruthlessly invaded the classroom, and nowadays stu
dents don't have to bother with multiplication 
tables, dictionaries, or calligraphy. User-friendly 
machines do these traditional chores. 

Meanwhile, televisions and 

pear simple. 
And yet. the most obvious conclusion from a com

parison of 1959 with 1989 is how the essential in
gredients of teaching haven't changed. The typical 
classroom still requires a single teacher in a room 
with about 30 students, working with books, black
board, pen, and notebook, in a manner that goes back 
centuries. 

Many rosy scenarios have been proposed for 
developing alternatives to this tradition: video 
education, teleconferencing, computer learning, 
open universities, correspondence courses, and so 
forth . 

But in spite of the best efforts of those who want 
to make education more efficient and less depend
ent on conventional ingredients, students have 
resisted radical change to the basic paradigm. 

Of course, today teachers 
tape recorders await the stu
dent and teacher, and copy
ing machines are ready to 
duplicate the Doomsday 
Book in colour on both sides 
of the paper, all at a few cents 
a page. 

In the past 30 years there 
has been no shortage of royal 
commissions enquiring into 

"And, best of all, the central chal
lenge and excitement of the teacher's 
job still remains - to prepare the im
aginations of students to understand 
themselves and the world better than 
they do, so that they can then go out 
and make a difference." 

have a huge selection of tech
nical assistance upon which 
to draw, and these machines 
have made the job more 
varied and easier in many 
ways. In spite of plenty of 
energetic attempts however, 
the machines have not 
managed to get rid of the 

the nature of public educa-
tion. Offhand, I can recall the Davis Report, the 
MacDonald Report, the Sullivan Report, and the 
Hazel L 'Estrange Commission. The submission of 
yet another brief has become a reflex action. 

On the basis of all these studies, many innovations 
have been introduced: new math, phonetic spelling, 
Steps to Maturity , affirmative action, remedial 
programs, help for the handicapped, counsellors for 
everything, and a sophisticated retooling of the 
traditional curriculum, so that now a flfSt-ye33ar col 
lege calender makes the plan of a nuclear reactor ap-
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teacher. 
For the central social fact of 

education - the interaction between the informed 
opinion of the teacher and the (one hopes) eager im
aginations of the young - has changed hardly at all. 

The most impressive difference between the class
room in 1959 and 1989 is the social background of 
students. No longer can teachers count on facing a 
group of Anglo-Saxon Protestants with strong 
European links, English as a flfSt language, and a 
faith in the eternal rightness of England's dominion 
over Canada. 

Continued on page 3 
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I was recently 
asked to answer 
three questions in 
regards to my 
philosophy towards 
colleges. The ques
tions were the fol
lowing. What is a 
community col
lege? Who should 
go to a community 
college? What 
should a com
munity college ac
complish? 

What Is a Community College? 
In my opinion, a community college is a post 

secondary institution oflearning which exists in and 
for the community that it serves. Given the political 
will and resources, a community college can be most 
things to most people, and can do its job of educat
ing and training adults with a degree of excellence, 
quality, effectiveness, and efficiency. It offers, 
through an open door policy, a wide range of 
programs and courses. It is a center, in small com
munities, for social and cultural enrichment The 
community college is committed to excellence in 
teaching and student services, and should provide 
for a wide range of learning strategies. It is adapt
able, accessible, comprehensive, and oriented 
towards the communities it services. 

The community college is run by a board made up 
of local citizens who give the necessary self-gover
nance and grass roots attention to issues such as J. 
Macdonald pointed out in his report, Higher Educa
tion in B.C. These issues were "setting objectives, 
standards, admissions, selection of staff, curricula, 
personnel policies, administrative structure, and all 
other things that go to malee up the operation of a 
college." (Macdonald, 1962, p.19) 

Who should go to a Community College? 
- Students who are defined as adults; 
- full-time and part-time students in these areas: 
- academic 
- vocational 
- technical 
- career 
- ABElESL 

- upgrading 
- apprenticeships 
- community education 
- contract industrial training 
- international 
- entrepreneuriaVbusiness 
- outreach (eg. physically or mentally 

handicapped) 
- native student programs 
- senior citizen programs 
- cultural (art, music, drama) 
- special events 
- general education 
- co-op education 
- joint programs with universities 
- programs designed for other community groups, 

such as children's book, art, and music festivals. 

What should a Community College 
Accomplish? 

A community college prepares adult students for 
work, further education, general education, and for 
taking their place in the community as responsible 
and well-educated citizens. A community college 
should provide the following: 

• a wide range of post-secondary educational 
opportunities for the adult members of its 
community. The opportunities should cover 
comprehensive programs and courses in the 
areas of vocational, adult basic education, 
academic, technical, career, upgrading, ap
prenticeship, and community education. 

• a center of the arts, music, and drama. 
• training for business and industry through 

contract services for training on the job. 
• expansion of horizons into international 

education. 
• opportunities for full-time and part-time stu

dents as well as for alternate learning 
strategies such as through distance educa
tion where necessary. 

• a wide range of student services including 
the learning resource centre, counselling, 
advising, financial aid, food services, learn
ing resources centre, remedial labs for basic 
skills, student activities such as clubs and 
athletics, and job placement for students. 



30 Years (Cont'dfrompage 1) 
Now of course, the cultural mix of a first-year col

lege class - even in a small city like Nanaimo - is 
enormously varied and rich. The teacher can make 
no assumptions about a shared religious awareness 
or common family influence. Nor are any tradition
al attitudes about female students reliable: they do 
not feel themselves fit for only a relatively few 
career choices, and they are certainly not ready to be 
slotted into places determined exclusively by males. 

And all students, male and female, know all about 
birth control, AIDS, abortion, and other subjects 
taboo in the decorous staff lounge in 1959. 

The single most common factor in the back-

Datebook 

Two Events Concerning Our Future 
College president Rich Johnston and student 

society pres James Tanti invite people interested in 
the 'inner route' of the Island Highway (which may 
run along Wakesiah Avenue), to an information ses
sion. The meeting will take place in the college 
theatre on Thursday, October 5th at 3:30 pm. Les 
King, director of engineering and public works for 
the City of Nanaimo, will be available to answer 
questions. 

Everyone is invited to attend a president's forum 
on October 16th. A panel of Rich Johnston, Gary 
8auslaugh, Edwin Deas, and Glenn Johnston will 
discuss our five-year development plan, as well as a 
facilities plan for Malaspina College. Two sessions 
are scheduled: 3 pm in room 115 of the gym, and 
again at 4:30 pm in the choral room, music building. 

grounds of students today is television and home 
entertainment, an influence which, from the 
teacher's point of view, has worked almost entirely 
for the worse. Without the perrucious influence of 
these machines, however, English teachers would be 
in far less demand, so I suppose one should be thank
fu� that every cloud has a lining. 

And, best of all, the central challenge and excite
ment of the teacher's job still remains - to prepare 
the imaginations of students to understand themsel
ves and the world better than they do, so that they 
can then go out and make a difference. 

Now, there's a part of education I hope to be able 
to sense for the next 30 years. 

Cowlchan Campus Opens 
Everyone's invited to join the Cowichan campus 

at the opening ceremonies of their new addition on 
Thursday. Stan Hagen, Minister of Advanced 
Education and Job Training will perform the ribbon 
cutting. A regular meeting of the college board is 
also open to all guests. 

Thursday, September 28th, 1989 
2 - 3:30 pm Board meeting 
4 pm Opening ceremony 
5 pm Reception and refreshments 
5 - 7 pm Open house 

Departments Expand Hours of Service 

What food these morsels bel 
The cafeteria opens on Saturdays starting Septem

ber 23rd. 
The extended hours are from 10 am to 3 pm., with 

fast food, pastries, soup and salads, and hot drinks 
available. 

Gourmet dining in the Royal Arbutus Room 
resumes on Tuesday evenings starting September 
26th. The average bill runs 16 smackers, but you'll 
be smacking your lips over the wine list and impec
cably-prepared dishes. 

A reminder that Discovery Dining Room has al
ready opened for lunch. Meals are ~ la carte from 

Tuesday through Thursday, with a $7.95 buffet each 
Friday. 

Show a new employee the advantages of 'home 
cooking'. Reservations are necessary with 
Josephine MacDonell at local 8770. 

Bookworms burrow longer 
The library is now open until 10 pm Monday 

through Thursday, till 5 pm on Friday, and from 
noon till 5 pm on weekends. The a/v department 
isn't open on Sundays, but has also extended its 
hours. 



Expanded Hours (cont'd) 

Switchboard plugs In 
The switchboard is open evenings as well. To 

reach any local, you may patch through till 7:30 pm 
Monday till Thursday; through the operator does 
take half an hour off for supper. The switchboard 
closes at 4 pm Fridays, for the weekend. 

Get your name in print! 

The fantasy of a Malaspina Magazine h~s inched 
toward reality with the selection of MarshaU Soules 
as editor. Marshall, in an effort to mitigate editorial 
subjectivity, and avoid unnecessary blame and suf
fering, has approached a number of faculty members 
to serve on an advisory committee. 

The original intention of a Malaspina Magazine 
was to provide a forum for the writing and graphic 
art of Malaspina employees. At a meeting last May, 
it was also agreed the material should be "lively and 
entertaining." That's not to say that serious, 
academic work won't be considered; just write for a 
relatively non-specialized audience who must. as we 
all must, be enticed to read anything that's notneces
sary. Marshall is soliciting stories, anecdotes, es
says, poems, reviews, things serious satirical or 
humorous, black and white photographs (preferab
ly 5x7), and graphics. So far, there's been no restric
tion on subject matter; you're writing for an adult 
audience. 

There's a small budget for production of the 
magazine, but financial help is needed. Any fund 
raisers out there? 

Deadline for submissions is December I, 1989. 
Selection of material will be made by December 31, 
with completion by March 1st. That doesn't leave 
much time for submissions, but a more distant dead
line would only give more time for procrastination 
and excuses. Mail submissions to Malaspina 
Magazine before December 1st. 

Choose not to remain silent! Write to entertain 
your peers and friends! Show - don't just tell- your 
students how to be expressive! 

Mind the small print below 

MCFA senlorhy list 
Faculty association members are reminded to 

check the latest list. which was recently posted. 
Please check with your director or area secretary to 
ensure accuracy. If a discrepancy exists, Jamie 

Brennan, MCFA personnel committee chairman, 
and Peggy Perry, director of personnel, should be 
notified in writing by November 30,1989. Only the 
additional current credit for the preceding year can 
be challenged within 90 days from posting. 

Photocopy users 
Photocopy users in the LRC can now save change 

by using a keycard rather than dimes. Prepaid cards 
are available from the circulation desk, which 
reduce costs by 2 cents. A dollar deposit is required 
on the first card. No refunds given on unused 
amounts. Make sense? 

Medical Services Plan 
If your net family income is less than $17,000, you 

may be eligible for medical premium assistance. 
Contact the payroll department for full details. A 
notice on this was included with your rust payroll 
statement of September. 

Rooms to let? 
Mike Bean asks that anyone willing to provide 

rooms or room & board to short-time vocational ap
prentices, to please call him. He has out-of-town stu
dents coming who need places to stay for five-week 
periods. Normal rental accommodation isn't avail
able to these people. If you can help, please call 
Mike at local 510. 

Computer lab hours 
Public Pes are available at these locations and 

hours. Manuals and a monitor are generally avail
able. Identification is required to sign out software. 

LRC, room 101 
Monday through Thursday 8 am. - 9 pm. 
Friday 8 am. - 5 pm. 
Saturday noon to 5 pm. 
Math/Chemistry bldg., room 302 
Monday through Friday 8 am - 4 pm. 
Vocational bldg., room 102/103 
Monday through Friday 3:30 pm. - 6:30 pm. 
Cafeteria, room 153 
Saturday & Sunday II :30 am. - 4:30 pm. 

Parksville campus makes their move 
The ParksvillelQualicum office of Malaspina Col

lege has moved. Their administrative team and com
munity education people are now located at 162 
West Harrison Avenue, Unit 6 (beside the bus 
depot). The old premises at 141 Memorial now 
house adult basic education and computer classes. 



People 

Photo by Earle Johnston 
Fonner print shop supervisor Pat Cutt recently 

resigned to move to Courtenay. In a note to the com
munications department, she says, " ... thank you to 

the administrative group for the wine and cheese 
reception and the crystal decanter, to CUPE 1858 for 
the gift certificate, and the group who came to din
ner at The Keg, who gave me the lovely bracelet. 

I have enjoyed my eleven years at the college, and 
also the comradeship, sociability, and opportunity to 

learn and grow with the institution." 

Gord Get$ Lucky 
Winner of the September 15th scholar dollars draw 

is Gord Edmondson of the aquaculture department. 
His prize - $330. 

Media personality 
The a/v department announces that Deanna 

Georgeson has replaced Peggy Parker as media 
cirulation clerk. Call Deanna at local 443 between 
noon and 4: 15 pm to get due dates for your fi 1m s and 
videos. 

Photo by Blackmaillmages 
A surprise gathering of colleagues helping 

Malcolm Dunnett celebrate his forthcoming mar
riage was rudely interrupted last Thursday noon. 
The cake and cookies party became an uproar when 
a fonner lover burst into the room. The older 
woman, dressed in a sizzling red hat, and with lips 
to match,jealously claimed the bachelor as her own. 

As the unfortunate man struggled for freedom, her 
hat was displaced, revealing no one other than 
modest Doug Bridges in drag. Really, you two. 


